Gathr Screening Kit for “Scouts Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood”
Welcome to your step-by-step guide to crowdsourcing a screening of “Scouts Honor: Inside a
Marching Brotherhood.”
You’ve heard the buzz about the award-winning documentary film and want to get the film shown
in a movie theater near you, and want to understand how the process works, right? Wouldn’t it be
cool to fill a movie theater with your friends and others who are excited to see our movie? We’ve
partnered with “Theatrical On Demand” film distribution company Gathr Films to allow individuals
like you the opportunity to book our documentary feature into movie theaters across the USA, but
it will only come to your community if enough people reserve tickets.
After you submit a request through Gathr Films, you’ll become the “Movie Captain” and receive
your own personal screening webpage where all of your friends can easily reserve tickets to see
“Scouts Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood.” Let’s get started!
The first thing you’ll do is to look at the map on our SCREENINGS page on our website to see where
“Scouts Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood” is currently scheduled to screen.

1. Look at the Gathr Map Widget to see the current, active screenings

The map can be deceiving if you look at it showing the complete USA. Use the
zoom and drag tools to magnify your part of the country OR type in your city or
zip code at the bottom of the tool. Once you find a dot on the map, click it to
pull up the details of the screening, which will populate on the right side of the
box.
If a screening is already scheduled in your community, nearby…that’s great!
Reserve some tickets! If there is NOT a screening scheduled near you, then you
can become the “Movie Captain” by clicking the “Gathr It! Request a
Screening” button . That link will take you to the Gathr site. Just follow the
simple instructions to find the theaters that participate near you and complete all
the steps. Check the Gathr Films FAQ if you need additional help.
It can take a few days or a few weeks for Gathr to verify the theater and activate
your screening page. Once the page is “LIVE” you will receive a notification from
Gathr and your friends can begin reserving tickets.
2. Understanding your screening page
Your initial screening page will look something like this:

The main information that you want to pay attention on this page is here:

This shows you how many tickets have been sold, how many are needed to “tip”
your screening, and the time left to accomplish that.
No one’s credit card is charged until the screening “tips” or reaches the “ticket
quota.” Once that is reached then credit cards are charged, and if the screening
does not “tip” by the deadline the screening simply goes away like it was never
going to happen in the first place.
If you are successful in reaching your “tipping point” before the deadline, your
screening page will be modified to look much like this:

You may notice that the deadline to purchase tickets has been extended. This is
great because you now have more time to excite additional people who can help
you fill the theater.

Don’t worry when it says “Pending Approval.” Gathr Films just needs to confirm the
purchases from the ticket holders.
If you are lucky enough to sell out your screening then your page will change again
to look like this:

Notice that the big, blue button on the right has changed from a “Reserve Your
Ticket” button, to an “Alert Me, When or if tickets become available” button. If
enough people click on this button and submit their email addresses, Gathr Films
will attempt to shift the screening into a larger auditorium to accommodate more
people. This is not always possible, but we recommend that you encourage people
to click the Alert Me button if they didn’t get a ticket in time and want to attend your
event.
3. Promotion
Think of your screening almost like a crowdfunding campaign. Instead of trying to
raise funds to make an idea a reality, your job is to excite people to pre-order
enough movie tickets to make your screening take place. People are used to
deciding at the last minute if they want to go see a movie, but tickets will NOT be
available for purchase at the door for these “On Demand” screenings. Treat this like
an event…like a concert or a stage play where people would have to purchase
tickets ahead of time.
Kick off your campaign with getting your family and close friends to purchase
tickets. Encourage them to help you get the word out by telling other people about
the event. A great way to excite people is to show them our movie trailer which can
be found on our website or directly on YouTube.
Social media is a great way to get the word out about your event and the first thing
we recommend doing is to join our Facebook group that we created just for “Scouts
Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood” – Gathr Movie Captains. Take some time to
read through the posts and the comments. You’ll quickly get some ideas of what
has worked for a few of our past “Movie Captains.”

Create a Facebook EVENT for your screening and use “Scouts Honor” in the title of
your event along with the name of your city. Set the event to “public” so anyone can
invite friends to your event. The description is very important and you must make it
clear not only HOW to purchase tickets, but also WHEN the ticket deadline is. Below
is an example of what you could use…
“Join us for a screening of the award winning, documentary feature film
"Scouts Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood" which features the Madison
Scouts drum & bugle corps. This is a one-night-only screening and it will only
happen if the ticket quota is reached in time!
Tickets MUST be pre-ordered by (FILL IN YOUR TICKET QUOTA DEADLINE
DATE HERE) for this screening to take place. There will NOT be tickets
available at the door. At the time of publishing this event, only (FILL IN THE
NUMBER OF TICKETS NEEDED) more tickets need to be sold. Please invite
everyone you know in the (FILL IN YOUR CITY HERE) area to this event.
Film Synopsis: In one unforgettable summer, three young men commit
themselves to one of the most demanding youth activities in the country -World Class drum and bugle corps: A veteran drumline member steps into a
leadership role for the first time; a 15-year-old trumpet player from Texas
becomes the youngest member of the entire corps; and a color guard member
fights to finish his final season after receiving a life-changing diagnosis. Often
referred to as “marching band on steroids,” drum and bugle corps pushes
young people to extreme levels, both physically and mentally -- all for one
11-minute performance. All three young men march with the Madison Scouts
from Madison, Wisconsin. The strong brotherhood of this all-male organization
helps them through their struggles and celebrates their triumphs.
This movie is meant to be experienced on the BIG screen since the filmmakers
worked hard to capture the sound of LIVE drum corps with 5.1 surround sound!
Click the links below to find out more information about the screening and this
inspiring documentary. Please spread the word and reserve your tickets now
at the Gathr website below!
Get Tickets NOW: (FILL IN YOUR GATHR SCREENING PAGE HERE)
Trailer: http://youtu.be/TQeQDbRbRt0
Website: http://www.scoutshonormovie.com/
Press: http://www.scoutshonormovie.com/press/”
You may also use the above text or your own variation for emails that you send out
to potential ticket buyers.
The great thing about a Facebook Event is that there is an “invite” tool (on the right
side of the event) which allows you to easily add anyone in your friends list to the
event. Those people will instantly be alerted to the event. Encourage them to notify

their friends who live in the area about the screening, but make sure it’s set to
“PUBLIC” to allow this. Also, post something once a day on the event like a video
teaser, an image, a news article related to the marching arts, and even just a text
post that is a call to action. Every time you post on there it increases the chances of
it appearing in people’s timelines who were invited.
Get creative when it comes to not only the way you promote the screening, but to
the people to whom you are promoting it to. Think about partnering with
organizations in your community. Reach out to schools, student groups, clubs,
music teachers, music stores, and youth music groups. Contact your local
newspaper and your local TV station to see if they would do a story about your
campaign/screening. Send emails, but also pick up the phone and visit people in
person.
Utilize our press page for articles that you can share, and download our press kit
which contains additional information about the film.
Have you thought about creating a fundraising event around a screening of the film?
We encourage all music groups to think about doing this, not just marching bands
and drum corps, but jazz bands, color guards, orchestras, show choirs, middle
school bands, indoor drumlines, etc.
Let us know before your “tipping point” deadline that you are doing this as a
fundraising event for a specific group. Provide us with the non-profit 501c3
information (if applicable) along with the specific details of the group (director or
person in charge of the group, contact information, etc.). If your screening is
successful, we will give a portion of the ticket proceeds back to the group.
Combine this with other fundraising ideas like a 50/50 raffle, a silent auction, or
simply passing around a hat to accept donations at the screening. Make sure you
contact the theater where your screening is scheduled to take place to make
sure their policies allow this. The theater manager can inform you if the things
you want to do are allowed at their theater.
Also, find out from the theater if you can bring a small ensemble to perform LIVE at
the theater in the auditorium before the screening. If this is allowed, then you can
promote your event as not just a movie screening, but also a mini-concert or LIVE
performance. Tell your potential attendees that they are getting two pieces of
entertainment for the price of one!
Ultimately you should pull together a team prior to your screening page going live to
help you promote your screening, and divide the tasks to insure your success.
Don’t get discouraged if your ticket sales are stagnant. Often times there is a big
spike in interest in the final days. Don’t get discouraged…keep promoting!

4. Prepare for the BIG DAY!
Visit the venue and meet with the theater manager for a walk through ahead of time.
(For a Gathr screening, you may need to wait until the week of your screening for
this meeting, but make the phone contact ahead of time to confirm their policies).
Share information about your screening and invite them to attend! Here are the
things you should talk to the theater manager about:
• Do you want to do a post film discussion? If so, how long can you stay in the
theater? Do they have a microphone that you can use? If that’s the case you
may want to make an announcement at the start of the film to encourage
audience members to remain seated until the end credits are finished.
• Can they start the movie a few minutes late to allow you time to make
announcements, thanking your attendees, talking about your organization (if
applicable).
• Would you be able to include a short live performance from your group before
the film inside the auditorium where people are seated to see “Scouts Honor:
Inside a Marching Brotherhood?” (if applicable).
• If you are doing a fundraising event, what will they allow you to do to raise
money for your organization (silent auction, raffle, 50/50 raffle, and/or general
donation gathering).
• The availability of tables for registration or to display literature about your group
(if you are doing a screening to promote your group).
• Discuss any other logistics for the day of your event.
5. Host the event
Do you want to print programs to hand out to the attendees to let them know more
about your organization that is hosting the event? It could contain information about
upcoming performances, a short biography about the director(s) of the group, and
include how to make donations, and what those funds will be used for (if applicable).
Do you want to pass around a clipboard to get email addresses for your mailing list?
(If applicable).
Prepare your notes for your introduction before the film, and notes for a post
screening discussion.
6.

Follow up

Write thank you notes to any sponsors as well as the volunteers who helped make
your event possible. Be sure to post on the Facebook “Movie Captain” group about
how your event went, and we’d love for you to include pictures from your event that

we can re-post on our social media channels. Also, give us critical feedback if
something didn’t go as well as you had hoped it would. We believe that no one
should re-create the wheel, so if you had success, let’s pass it on to others.
Now it’s your turn to get started! Let us know if you have any questions. Feel free
to email us at screenings[at]scoutshonormovie.com.
Good luck! We support you and wish you the very best!
The Scouts Honor Team

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MadisonScoutsMovie
Twitter: https://twitter.com/scoutshonordoc
Tumblr: https://www.tumblr.com/blog/scoutshonordoc
Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/scoutshonordoc/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/giganticcranium
Vimeo: http://vimeo.com/giganticcranium

Utilize the above social media channels for information to share about the film and be
sure to tell your community that “Scouts Honor: Inside a Marching Brotherhood” has
won three awards at three different film festivals.
Best Documentary Award – 2014 FLY Film Festival (Oklahoma)
Best Documentary Award – 2014 Austin Indie Flix Showcase (Texas)
Audience Award (Documentary) – 2014 Twin Cities Film Fest (Minnesota)

